NAME Golf Tournament Rules
1.

The tournament shall be held at each annual meeting of NAME if weather and golf course availability permit. The
main goal is fun and camaraderie. Each player must pay for his/her own play.
2. The tournament shall be a 4-man Lauderdale Scramble format. Each player hits a ball, then the team selects
which ball to play, and each player hits his/her next stroke from the selected location. Teams of 3 are acceptable,
if needed, and one player may hit twice to allow for four shots for the team. A given player may not make two
consecutive shots from the same location, however. The selected player to make the extra stroke may change
with each shot location.
3. Players may organize their own team but each team should consist of players that fall into a range of handicap
categories so that the average team handicap is between 15 and 21. Each player will use the tees from which
he/she normally plays and from which official handicap is established.
4. Each shot must be taken within one club length of ball selected for play.
5. Balls may be lifted, cleaned, and replaced.
6. The team must use at least 2 drives of each player during the match.
7. Prizes will be awarded for low gross score and closet to the hole on each par 3.
8. The Winning Team shall be determined by the low gross score.
9. A virtual trophy shall bear the names of the members of the winning team along with the year of the tournament,
the course name, and the city where played. The NAME web site contains a “Annual NAME Golf Tournament”
page with the tournament rules and the virtual trophy.
10. General rules of golf and the usual golf etiquette apply.

